
Roadshow about homes plan for Wishaw & District Tenants 

Tenants and service users of Wishaw and District Housing Association (WDHA) are being urged to 

come along and find out about the proposed transfer of WDHA to another housing association.  

Local roadshows being held in late February and early March, organised by WDHA and the independent 

Tenants Information Service (TIS) will give tenants a chance to find out more about the proposed 

transfer to Trust Housing A ssociation. 

All WDHA tenants are being invited and encouraged to attend one of three roadshows, which will be 

held in Wishaw, Motherwell and Shotts on the following dates and times.  Roadshows are for WDHA 

tenants, owners and other service users and refreshments are available. 

 27th February at 5.30pm to 7.30pm in the Volunteer Church, Wishaw  

 4th March at 11.30am to 1.30pm at the Isa Money Centre in Motherwell and  

 7th March at 1.30pm to 3.30pm at the Healthy Living Centre, Shotts 

The proposal – to transfer WDHA to Trust – has come about following a strategic review last year, to 

look at the best future for WDHA tenants. 

The review concluded that WDHA can no longer remain independent and that it is in the best interests 

of tenants for WDHA to transfer to another housing association.  After an extensive assessment process 

involving WDHA tenants and staff, Trust HA was unanimously selected as the best possible partner. 

This means there is the opportunity to combine the strengths of both housing associations into a single 

partnership. 

The partnership will offer considerable benefits to WDHA tenants including: 

 Greater security over rent levels 

 Quicker investment in their homes 

 Locally delivered service from local office in Wishaw 

 Access to a greater range of services including those for older people 

WDHA tenants will make the final decision on whether the transfer goes ahead by voting in a ballot later 

this year.  

If the majority voting agrees to the transfer, it will go ahead. 


